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FOREWORDThe Rwanda Education Board is honoured to provide syllabuses that serve as official documents and as a guide to competency-basedteaching and learning. These syllabuses ensure consistency and coherence in the delivery of quality education across all levels of generaleducation in Rwandan schools.The Rwandan education philosophy aims to ensure that young people at every level of education achieve their full potential in terms ofthe relevant knowledge, skills and appropriate attitudes and to prepare them to be well integrated into society and to take advantage ofemployment opportunities.In line with efforts to improve the quality of education, the government of Rwanda has emphasised the importance of aligning thesyllabus, teaching and learning, and assessment approaches to ensure that the system is producing the kind of citizens the countryneeds. Many factors influence what children are taught, how well they learn, and the competencies they acquire. Among these are therelevance of the syllabus, the quality of pedagogical approaches, the assessment strategies and the instructional materials available. Theambition to develop a knowledge based society and the growth of regional and global competition in the jobs market has necessitatedthe shift to a competency based syllabus. With the help of the teachers, whose role is central to the success of the syllabus, learners willgain appropriate skills and be able to apply what they have learned in real life situations. Hence, they will make a difference not only totheir own lives but also to the success of the nation.I wish to sincerely extend my appreciation to the people who contributed to the development of this document, particularly RwandaEducation Board (REB) and its staff who organised the whole process from its inception.Special appreciation goes to the development partners who supported the exercise. Any comment or contribution would be welcome forthe improvement of this syllabus.
Mr GASANA I. JanvierDirector General, REB
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of economics syllabus reviewThe purpose of this competency based curriculum is to improve the learning of economics in upper secondary schools in Rwanda and toprovide learners with up to date knowledge and adequate skills to meet day to day economic issues. The curriculum is focused on amore extended and rational teaching/learning of economics, which is an essential part of the high school curriculum.Economics as a social science empowers learners with the knowledge, skills and attitudes for managing scarce resources in anenvironment characterised by unlimited wants. It also makes the learner realise that we as human beings are dependent upon oneanother for our daily needs and introduces the concept of rational consumption with balanced thinking. It also facilitates students tograsp the economic and social problems that the country and the fast changing world are facing.It is no wonder that the subject has been sometimes considered dry, and surprisingly its principles have been thought to be beyond thelevel of high school students. This revised economics curriculum will therefore focus on effective methodologies which will make it morepractical and real through suggested participatory teaching/learning activities. Thus, there is a trend of shifting the paradigm fromknowledge based to competence based learning.
1.2 Rationale of teaching and learning economics

1.2.1 Economics and the societyEconomics is concerned with the study of how scarce resources are allocated, given the unlimited wants of a society. Economic decisionscrucially influence the quality of life experienced by people throughout the world. The study of economics can help individuals, groupsand societies make choices that assist them improve their quality of life.
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1.2.2 Economics and the learnerEconomics prepares students for the real world of work through career paths like entrepreneurship, management, business, accountingand finance, marketing, tourism, statistics, international economics and policies, agriculture economics, environmental studies, anddevelopment studies. It also gives students the critical knowledge and skills to communicate ideas using the language and tools of thediscipline of economics. Furthermore it provides a useful foundation not only for further study in economics but also for study in othersocial science subjects, including history, politics and international relations.This syllabus will contribute to the development of the ideal Rwandan student with transferrable soft skills and enable them to applyeconomics in employment and in their general life as articulated by the Vision 2020, EDPRS II and ESSP. It will build learner's skillsknowledge and values in areas including, but not limited to, the following:
 Awareness of the importance of living in harmony with the environment. Has a strong appreciation of communitycohesion and moral issues including responsibility for and accountability to self and community.
 Demonstrates multiple literacy, independent and critical thinking, questions the beliefs and practices of the past andpresent, and brings this to bear through the innovative application of science and technology to problem solving.
 Demonstrates a positive work attitude.
 Values and displays creative imagination in its various manifestations and nurtures its development in the economic andentrepreneurial spheres and in all other areas of life.Also, in keeping with the UNESCO Pillars of Learning, on completion of economics study, students will learn to know, learn to do, learn tobe, and learn to live together having been exposed to the values implicit within human rights and democratic principles.
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In summary, the syllabus seeks to equip students with the basic tools necessary for an understanding and interpretation of economicphenomena experienced by Rwandan people and for communicating, intelligently and effectively on economic issues in the region andthe wider international community.
1.2.3 .CompetenciesA competency is the ability to perform a particular task successfully, resulting from having gained an appropriate combination ofknowledge, skills and attitudes. Basic competencies are addressed in the stated broad subject competences and in the objectiveshighlighted on a year on year basis and in each of units of learning. The generic competencies and basic competencies that must beemphasised and reflected in the learning process, are briefly described below. Teachers will ensure that learners are exposed to tasksthat help them acquire the appropriate skills.
Generic competencies

Critical and problem solving skills: The acquisition of these skills will help learners to think imaginatively, innovatively and broadly toevaluate and find solutions to problems encountered in their surroundings.
Creativity and innovation: The acquisition of these skills will help learners take initiative and use imagination beyond the knowledgeprovided in the classroom to generate new ideas and construct new concepts.
Research: This will help learners find answers to questions based on existing information and concepts and use it to explainphenomena from the information gathered.
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Communication: Teachers, irrespective of being language teachers will ensure the proper use of the language of instruction by learners.The teachers should communicate clearly and confidently and convey ideas effectively in spoken and written form by applying theappropriate language and relevant vocabulary.
Cooperation, inter personal management, and life skills: This will help learners to cooperate as a team in whatever task is assignedand to practice positive ethical moral values, while respecting the rights, feelings and views of others. Learners will perform practicalactivities related to environmental conservation and protection. They will also learn to advocate for personal, family and communityhealth, hygiene and nutrition and respond creatively to a variety of challenges encountered in life.
Lifelong learning: The acquisition of these skills will help learners update their knowledge and skills with minimum external support.Learners will be able to cope with the evolution of knowledge advances for personal fulfilment in areas that are relevant to theirimprovement and development.
Broad economics competenciesDuring and at the end of the learning process, learners should be able to:

 Identify and use basic concepts and principles used in economic analysis.
 Evaluate economic issues that affect their lives as workers, consumers and citizens.
 Contribute to discussions on current economic issues and decisions that should be made to shape and strengthen local, nationaland regional institutions.
 Analyse critically economic decisions made by policy makers.
 Demonstrate an awareness.
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Economics and developing competencies.The study of economics allows students to develop knowledge and understanding, skills, attitudes, and values using subject matter andmethodologies that suit their interests. Economic study benefits students as they pursue further education and training, employmentand active participation as citizens.This syllabus, alongside the basic competencies, contributes to the generic competencies including communication in official languages,cooperation, interpersonal management and life skills, research, creativity and innovation, critical thinking and problem solving, andlifelong learning. It also develops skills in the interpretation of economic phenomenon, and reading and writing and public speaking.These generic competencies advocate for experiential learning, self-reliance, flexibility, development of vision, responsibility andownership as well as approaches which are result oriented, proactive and adaptive.
2 PEDAGOGICAL APPROACHESThe pedagogical approaches used in this economics curriculum are based on a range of teaching/learning activities. The methodemployed is learner centred, where the learner is the main actor and the teacher is expected to apply a series of interactive activelearning approaches. Teachers are advised to use any other approaches that are relevant and applicable to the learner's environment.The exact mix of what teaching methods to use will largely depend on the topics being handled, the learner's learning or comprehensioncapacities, and the resources available for use in the learning/teaching process.

2.1 The role of the teacherTeachers are encouraged to engage students in activities such as those listed below as they seek to achieve the objectives of the syllabus:
 Discussions on surveys of living conditions reports by the UNDP, World Bank and NISR on the Rwandan economy.
 Group discussions and debates on different topic areas.
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 Lectures by resource persons with expertise on aspects of the syllabus.
 Teaching learners how to use textbooks and other resource materials in different ways.
 Field studies on different aspects of the syllabus.Therefore, teachers need to equip themselves with appropriate methodological skills and knowledge when using learner centredapproaches. In an attempt to instil students with the knowledge and understanding, skills, attitudes and values, teachers should:
 Prepare the class for change by establishing working groups.
 Provide a variety of materials and resources to facilitate student's investigations.
 Pose thoughtful open ended questions and help students to do the same.
 Avoid telling students what they ought to know.
 Encourage dialogue among students and with the teacher.
 Keep learner's natural curiosity alive and as a teacher, remain a curious, lifelong learner.
 Continue to evaluate approaches and make changes accordingly.

2.2 The Role of LearnersLearner's activities are organised in such a way that they are encouraged to construct the knowledge and understanding, skills, attitudesand values either individually or in groups in an active way. These activities should be engaging and interactive while incorporatingsharing, trust, teambuilding, reflecting, helping, and coaching. Learner's activities may include the following:
 Documentary research.
 Discovery/inquiry.
 Debates.
 Group discussion.
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 Brainstorming.
 Role play simulation.
 Demonstration.
 Case-based learning.
 Question and answer.
 Homework.
 Exercises.

2.3. Special needs education and inclusive approachAll Rwandans have the right to access education regardless of their different needs. It follows from this that all citizens benefit from thesame menu of educational programmes, including those with special educational needs. The critical issue is that we havepersons/learners who are totally different in their ways of living and learning as opposed to the majority. The difference can either beemotional, physical, sensory and intellectually learning challenged, traditionally known as slow learners.These learners equally have the right to benefit from the free and compulsory basic education in public schools. Therefore, the schools’role is to integrate them and provide relevant education for them. The teacher therefore is requested to consider each learner’s needsduring the learning process. Assessment strategies and conditions should also be standardised to the needs of these learners. Detailedguidance for each category of learners with special education needs is provided in the guidance for teachers.
3 ASSESSMENT APPROACHAssessment evaluates the teaching and learning processes through the collection and interpretation of evidence of and individuallearner’s progress in learning. It also makes a judgment about a learner’s achievements measured against defined standards.
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Assessment is an integral part of the teaching learning process. In the new competence based curriculum assessment must also becompetence based, whereby a learner is given a complex situation related to their everyday life and asked to try to overcome thesituation by applying what they have learned.Assessment will be organized at the following levels: School Based Assessment, District Examinations, National Assessment (LARS) andNational Examinations.
3.1 Types of assessment

3.1.1. Formative and continuous assessment (assessment for learning)Continuous assessment involves formal and informal methods used by schools to check whether learning is taking place. When ateacher is planning their lesson, they should establish criteria for the performance and behavioural changes at the beginning of the unit.Then at the of end of every unit, the teacher should ensure that all the learners have mastered the stated key unit competencies based onthe criteria stated, before going to the next unit. The teacher will assess how well each learner mastered both the subject and the genericcompetencies described in the syllabus, and from this the teacher will gain a picture of the all round progress of the learner. The teacherwill use one or a combination of the following: (a) observation (b) pen and paper (c) oral questioning.
3.1.2. Summative assessment (assessment of learning)When assessment is used to record a judgment of a competence or the performance of a learner, it serves a summative purpose.Summative assessment gives a picture of a learner’s competence or progress at any specific moment. The main purpose of summativeassessment is to evaluate whether learning objectives have been achieved and to use the results for the ranking or grading of learners. Itcan also be used for deciding on progression, for selection into the next level of education and for certification. This assessment shouldhave an integrative aspect whereby a student must be able to show mastery of all competencies.
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Summative assessment can be internal school based assessment or external assessment in the form of national examinations. Schoolbased summative assessment should take place once at the end of each term and once at the end of the year. School summativeassessment average scores for each subject will be weighted and included in the final national examinations grade. School basedassessment average grades will contribute a certain percentage as teachers gain more experience and confidence in assessmenttechniques. In the third year of the implementation of the new curriculum it will contribute 10% of the final grade and will beprogressively increased. Districts will be supported to continue their initiatives to organise a common test per class for all their schoolsto evaluate the performance and the achievement level of learners across individual schools. External summative assessment will bedone at the end of Senior 6.
3.2. Record keepingRecord keeping is gathering facts and evidence from assessment instruments and using them to judge the student’s performance byassigning an indicator against a set criteria or standard. Whatever assessment procedures used, they shall generate data in the form ofscores which will be carefully be recorded and stored in a portfolio. These scores will contribute to remedial actions, for alternativeinstructional strategy, for feed back to the learner and to parents to check on the learning progress and to advise accordingly, or for thefinal assessment of learners.This portfolio is a folder (or binder or even a digital collection) containing the learner's work as well as an evaluation of the strengthsand weaknesses of a learner's work. Portfolios reflect not only work produced (such as papers and assignments), but also it is a recordof the activities undertaken over time as part of student learning. The portfolio output (formative assessment) will be considered only asenough for three years of A level. It will also serve as a verification tool for each learner that they attended the whole learning beforethey undergo the summative assessment for the subject.
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3.3. Item writing in summative assessmentBefore developing a question paper, a plan or specification of what is to be tested or examined must be produced to show the units ortopics to be tested on, the number of questions in each level of Bloom’s taxonomy, and the marks allocation for each question. In acompetency based curriculum, questions from the higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy should be given more weight than those from theknowledge and comprehension level.Before developing a question paper, the item writer must ensure that the test or examination questions are tailored towardscompetency based assessment by doing the following:
 Identify topic areas to be tested on from the subject syllabus.
 Outline subject matter content to be considered as the basis for the test.
 Identify learning outcomes to be measured by the test.
 Prepare a table of specifications.
 Ensure that the verbs used in the formulation of questions do not require memorization or recall answers only, but testfor the broad competencies as stated in the syllabus.

3.4 Structure and format of the examination:

At the end of the course, one paper of two sections will be set.  Section A will contain six to ten (6-10) questions and section B will contain two

(2) questions. Candidates will answer two (2) questions, i.e one from each section.

Section A: GeneralPaper A will be based on the basic principles of economics.
Six-ten (6-10) questions will be set to give candidates the opportunity to read extensively and formulate informed, critical, creative and relevant

responses to issues relating to the broad competencies of Economics. Questions will not necessarily be set on every topic area or be in any
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particular order. They will be general in nature and will require candidates to draw on their knowledge from across topic areas, sub-topic areas

and units while demonstrating awareness of current significant issues. The ability to convey a sustained and well thought through argument will

be credited.

Section B: ComprehensionPaper B will consist of applications of the basic principles of economics. Emphasis will be placed on the mastering of economicsphenomenon, the understanding of concepts and the ability to function in various situations within each domain of economics.One or two passages of continuous prose will be provided to allow for comparative analysis. Then on the passage text(s), a range ofquestions will be set requiring candidates to demonstrate their ability to comprehend, explain, infer, evaluate and summarise.Candidates will also be required to synthesise information and respond to concepts.  They will formulate their responses based on theirunderstanding and interpretation of the text(s) as a whole, in relationship to a task derived from the text(s).
3.5 Reporting to parentsThe wider range of learning in the new curriculum means that it is necessary to think again about how to share a learner's progress withtheir parents. A single mark is not sufficient to convey the different expectations of learning which are in the learning objectives. Themost helpful way of reporting is to share what students are doing well and where they need to improve. A simple scale of meetingexpectations very well, meeting expectations, and not meeting expectations for each of knowledge/understanding, subject skill andcompetencies in a subject will convey more than a single mark. For school based assessments these scores do not need to be added up.
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4 RESOURCES
4.1 List of materials /equipment neededThe learner centred approach to curriculum delivery emphasises the need to use a variety of teaching and learning resources, includingthose improvised or collected by the teacher and learners from the surrounding environment.Among the materials needed are the following:

 Textbooks and supplementary materials.
 Internet connection.
 Magazines and journals.
 Visual and audio media.

4.2 Human resourceFor the successful and smooth teaching of economics, the teacher must have excellent subject knowledge and an ability to model theapplication of this knowledge to the challenges and problems in the economy from a local to a global level. The teacher must be able toinspire learners and be a role model as an enthusiastic economist and lifelong learner.
Some strategies to address special needs for learners with difficulties or disabilitiesSpecial needs students may be identified as learners with learning difficulties or disabilities in hearing, writing, seeing, talking etc. Inthis case, for inclusive learning a teacher can use some of the following strategies:

 Break learning tasks into small steps.
 Present information visually and verbally.
 Use diagrams, graphics and pictures to support instruction.
 Provide independent practice.
 Use adaptive equipment if appropriate (books on tape, laptop computers, etc.).
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 Use an overhead projector with an outline of the lesson or unit of the day.
 Frequently verbalize what is being written on the board.
 Give assignments both in written and oral form.
 Have students underline key words or directions on activity sheets (then review the sheets with them).
 Write legibly, use large type, and do not clutter the board.
 Consider alternate activities/exercises that can be utilized with less difficulty for the student, while maintaining the sameor similar learning objectives.
 Provide a peer tutor or assign the student to a study group.

5 SYLLABUS UNITS
5.1 Presentation structure of the economics syllabus unitThe economics subject is taught and learnt in upper secondary education as a core subject, i.e. in S4, S5 and S6 respectively. At everygrade, the syllabus is structured in Topic Areas, Sub-topic Areas where applicable, and then further broken down into Units. The Unitshave the following features and characteristics:
 Unit is aligned with the Number of Lessons.
 Each Unit has a Key Unit Competency whose achievement is pursued by all teaching and learning activities undertaken by boththe teacher and the learners.
 Each Unit Key Competency is broken into three types of Learning Objectives as follows:

o Type I: Learning Objectives relating to Knowledge and Understanding (Type I Learning Objectives are also known asLower Order Thinking Skills or LOTS).
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o Type II and Type III: These Learning Objectives relate to acquisition of Skills, Attitudes and Values (Type II and Type IIILearning Objectives are also known as Higher Order Thinking Skills or HOTS). These Learning Objectives are actuallyconsidered to be the ones targeted by the present reviewed curriculum.
 Each Unit has a Content which indicates the scope of coverage of what a teacher should teach and learners should learn alignedwith the stated Learning Objectives.
 Each Unit suggests Learning Activities that are expected to engage learners in an interactive learning process as much as possible(learner centred and participatory approach).
 Finally, each Unit is linked to Other Subjects, its Assessment Criteria and the Materials (or Resources) that are expected to beused in the teaching and learning process.The economics syllabus has been organised in such way that it makes it easy for use by both learners and teachers. It is subdivided intofive topic areas (General introduction to economics, Microeconomics, Macroeconomics, International economics, and Developmenteconomics). There are sixteen subtopic areas and forty units (15 units in S4, 12 units in S5 and 13 units in S6).

S4 S5 S6

Topics areas 2 2 2

Sub-topic areas 4 7 6

Units 15 12 13
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5.2 Economics Syllabus for senior four

5.2.1 Key competences at the end of senior fourAt the end of senior 4, the learner will be able to:
 Use the concepts and basic principles of economics in daily life.
 Describe economic phenomenon using mathematical tools.
 Analyse the role of price in resource allocation.
 Discuss the role of utility in allocation of consumer spending.
 Examine the relationship between inputs and outputs for profit maximisation.
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5.2.2 Unit contents

TOPIC AREA 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA: 1.1 BASIC ECONOMIC CONCEPTS AND
PRINCIPLES

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics Unit 1: Basic economic concepts and the importance of economics. No. of lessons:10
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to use the basic concepts of economics appropriately and appreciate the role of economics in society.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and values

- Explain the originand importance ofstudyingeconomics.
- Explain the basicterms used ineconomics.
- Distinguishbetween needsand wants, andgoods andservices.
- Explain aneconomic system.
- Identify thevarious forms and

- Describe the importanceof studying economics.
- Use economic termsappropriately whendescribing the importanceof economics.
- Use examples todifferentiate betweenneeds and wants, andbetween goods andservices.
- Analyse the various typesof economic systems.
- Describe the tasksperformed by aneconomic system.
- Justify the economicsystem under which the

- Appreciate thepower of economicsin describing andinfluencing aspectsof society.
- Appreciate thatdifferent peoplehave differentperspectives onneeds and wants.
- Be aware of theoperation and roleof differenteconomic systemsin resourceallocation and beable to advocate forthe one appropriate

Introduction
- Meaning and origin ofeconomics.
- Importance of studyingeconomics.

Basic terms used in
economics:
- Price, commodities, goods(meaning and types),services, wealth(meaning, forms andcharacteristics), welfare,needs and wants,resources, economicagents (house hold, firm,government and foreignsector) economicactivities, and economic

- In groups, undertakedocumentary research on theorigin, importance and basicterms of economics and make apresentation of the findings (e.g.poster and oral presentation).
- Based on their research,learners in small groups explainvarious economics terms.
- In small groups and using casestudies (list of goods andservices, and needs and wants),learners, differentiate betweenneeds and wants and betweengoods and services in a varietyof contexts.
- Through debates, learnersexplain the types, advantages
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characteristics ofeconomic systems. Rwandan economyoperates. for their country. systems (meaning, roles,types, characteristics,advantages anddisadvantages).
and disadvantages of differenteconomic systems.

Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: business activity and market study. Geography: economic activities, factors of production and
population.

Assessment criteria: Learners can use the basic concepts of economics appropriately and appreciate the role of economics in society.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, internet access and, visual and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 1.1: BASIC ECONOMIC CONCEPTS AND
PRINCIPLES

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics Unit 2: Fundamental principles of economics. No. of lessons: 9
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to demonstrate a good understanding of the fundamental economic principles and their applicability todaily life.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and values

- Identify thefundamentalprinciples ofeconomics.
- Explain therelationship betweenthe fundamentalprinciples ofeconomics using thePossibility ProductionFrontier (PPF).
- Explain why the PPFcurve shifts.
- State the basiceconomic questions(what, where, why,when, who andhow?).

- Describe the applicability ofthe fundamental principles ofeconomics in the economicworld.
- Illustrate the fundamentalprinciples of economics usingthe PPF.
- Assess the influence of thefundamental principles ofeconomics on theperformance of societies,companies and nations.
- Analyse the implication ofshifts in the PPF on economicgrowth.
- Analyse the applicability ofbasic economic questions inthe economic world.

- Appreciate theoption of choice interms ofresources andmake good use ofavailableresources.

- Definition,relationship andillustration of:scarcity, choice andopportunity cost,order of preferenceby using theproductionpossibility frontier(PPF), and shifts inthe PPF and itsrelevance.
- Economic questions(what, how, forwhom, where andwhen to produce).

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch to explain thefundamental economicprinciples.
- By use of case studies (use ofscale of preference), learnersexplain and illustrate therelationship between thefundamental principles ofeconomics.
- Through documentaryresearch of various economicsystems, learners state andanalyse the applicability ofthe basic economic questionsin the economic world.
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Links to other subjects: Mathematics: functions and graphs.

Assessment criteria: Learners can show a good understanding of the fundamental principles of economics and their applicability to daily life.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 1.1: BASIC ECONOMIC CONCEPTS AND
PRINCIPLES

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics Unit 3: Nature and scope of economics. No. of lessons: 5
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe the nature and scope of economics as applied in various domains.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values
- Explain the nature ofeconomics as ascience or an art.
- Distinguish betweennormative andpositive economics.
- Distinguish betweenendogenous andexogenous variables.
- Distinguish betweenmicroeconomics andmacroeconomics.

- Describe the nature ofeconomics with respectto other sciences.
- Analyse theimportance ofeconomic variables indescribing economicphenomenon.
- Compare and contrastmicroeconomics andmacroeconomics andtheir relevancy in aneconomy.

- Appreciate thenature ofeconomics as ascience or an artand showconcern forsociety and theentire economy.

- Economics as: ascience or art, andnormative andpositive economics(“what is” as opposedto “what ought to be”).
- Economic variables:endogenous andexogenous.
- Branches ofEconomics:microeconomics andmacroeconomics.

- In small groups, learners undertakedocumentary research on the natureand scope of economics and distinguishbetween economics as a science and anart, normative and positive economics,and endogenous and exogenousvariables. Learners then makepresentation of what they have learnt.
- Through group discussion, learnersbrainstorm the difference betweenmicroeconomics and macroeconomics(e.g. using examples of prices ofindividual commodities and prices ofgeneral commodities.).

Links to other subjects:

Assessment criteria: Be able to describe the nature and scope of economics as applied in various domains.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 1.2: PRINCIPLE TOOLS OF ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics 4 Unit: Equations and fractions in economic models. No. of lessons: 20
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe economic phenomenon using mathematical tools.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Solve linear, nonlinear,simultaneous anddifferential equations asapplied in economics
- Sketch economic graphsusing linear, nonlinear,simultaneous anddifferential equations.
- Solve economicproblems usingfractions.

- Apply linear, nonlinear,simultaneous anddifferential equationsto economicphenomenon.
- Illustrate economicgraphs using linear,nonlinear,simultaneous anddifferential equations
- Use fractions to analyseeconomic phenomenon/situations.

- Adoptmathematicaltools in solvingeconomicproblems in reallife.
Equations in economics
- Linear, nonlinear,simultaneous, differentialequations, and graphs.
Fractions in economics
- Ratios, proportions,percentages, reciprocals,averages and indexnumbers and absolutevalues.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch to solve linear,nonlinear, and simultaneousand differentiation equations,and sketch economics graphs.Learners then present to theclass.
- In small groups, learners solvefractions, interpret economicphenomenon and make apresentation to the class.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: equations and graphs.

Assessment criteria: Able to solve economic problems by using mathematical tools.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.1: PRICE THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 5: Theory of demand. No. of lessons: 26
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to determine their consumption habits in the market.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning Activities
Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Identify different types ofprices and markets.
- Explain how prices ofcommodities aredetermined in the market.
- Explain the concept ofdemand.
- State the law of demand,explain the types ofdemand, and describe theshape of the demand curve.
- Identify possibledetermining factors ofdemand.
- Distinguish betweennormal and abnormaldemand curves andbetween change in demandand quantity demanded.

- Analyse the factorsthat determineprices in themarket.
- Examine thefactorsdeterminingdemand.Use the demandcurve to illustratethe law of demandand therelationshipbetween the priceand quantitydemanded.
- Analyse the factorsthat may lead toviolation of the lawof demand.

- Appreciatethat demandis arelationshipbetweenprice andquantity andthat demandis sensitiveto changes inthedeterminingfactors.

Introduction to price
theory
- Meaning and types ofprice, meaning andtypes of market, andfactors determiningprices in the market.
Demand:
- Meaning, determiningfactors, law, demandschedule and shape ofthe demand curve.
- Individual and marketdemand curves.
- Types of demand,abnormal demandcurves, change indemand and change inquantity demanded.

- In small groups, learners undertakedocumentary research and, explain howprices of commodities are determined inmarkets.
- Present learners with a case study (e.g.effect of price change of petroleum ondemand of commodities in Rwanda).Learners then explain the relationshipbetween demand and the determiningfactors.
- In small groups, learners distinguishbetween individual and market demandschedules, and curves. Learners thenillustrate them.
- Through documentary research, learnersdiscuss the types of demand, and changein demand and change in quantitydemanded. Learners then present to theclass.
- In small groups, learners discuss andillustrate the various types of abnormaldemand curves.
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Links to other subjects: Mathematics: functions and equations. Entrepreneurship: market research.

Assessment criteria: Able to determine consumption habits in markets.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.1: PRICE THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics Unit 6: Theory of supply. No. of lessons: 24
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the determinants of supply in the market.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain the concept ofmarket supply.
- State the law of supplyand explain it usingsupply schedules andcurves.
- Identify factors thatdetermine the quantitysupplied in the market.
- Distinguish betweennormal and abnormalsupply curves andchange in supply andquantity supplied.

- Evaluate thedeterminants of thequantity supplied inthe market.
- Use the supply curveto illustrate therelationship betweenprice and quantitysupplied.
- Analyse what factorsmay lead to theviolation of the law ofsupply.

- Adjust thesupply ofcommodities based onvariationsindeterminants of supplyin themarket.

Supply
- Meaning,determiningfactors, law,schedule andmarket supplycurves.
- Abnormal supplycurves, change insupply and changein quantitysupplied, andtypes of supply.

- Through a case study (e.g. effect of a pricechange for petroleum on the supply ofcommodities in Rwanda) learners explain therelationship between supply and itsdeterminants.
- In small groups, learners distinguish betweenindividual and market supply schedules andcurves. Learners illustrate them and makepresentation.
- Through documentary research, learnersdiscuss the types of supply, changes in supplyand changes in quantity supplied. Learnerspresent their findings to the class.
- In small groups learners discuss and illustratethe various abnormal supply curves.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: functions and equations. Entrepreneurship: market research.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the determinants of supply in the market.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.1: PRICE THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 7: Equilibrium and price determination. No. of lessons: 11
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to determine the equilibrium position in the market.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- State the equilibriumcondition of markets.
- Identify theequilibrium positionusing schedules andcurves.
- Solve equilibriumequations.
- Explain the effect ofchanges in demandand supply on theequilibrium position.

- Illustrate theequilibrium point andthe effect of changesin demand andsupply on theequilibrium.
- Calculate andinterpret equilibriumequations.
- Analyse the effects ofchanges in demandand supply on theequilibrium point.

- Supply goodswith respect tothe marketdemand.
- Meaning of equilibriumprice and quantity
- Deriving market equilibriumusing joint demand andsupply schedule and curves.
- Equilibrium conditions andequilibrium equations.
- Effects of changes indemand and supply onequilibrium (illustrationsand explanations.).

- In small groups, learners undertakedocumentary research onequilibrium price determination andexplain how equilibrium price andquantity are determined.
- In small groups, using case a study(e.g. effect of a change in the demandfor Irish potatoes on its their supplyand the equilibrium on markets inRwanda), learners analyse the effectsof changes in demand and supply onthe equilibrium position usingillustrations.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: functions and equations. Entrepreneurship: market study.

Assessment criteria: Able to determine the equilibrium position in the market.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.1: PRICE THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 8: Elasticity No. of lessons: 20
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to interpret the variations in percentages of quantity demanded and supplied due to changes in theirdeterminants.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain the concept ofelasticity and thedifferent types.
- Identify the differenttypes of elasticity ofdemand and theinterpretations.
- Explain the determinantsof the elasticity ofdemand.
- Identify the factors thatinfluence the elasticity ofsupply.

- Discuss thedifferent types ofelasticity ofdemand.
- Calculate andinterpret thedifferent types ofelasticity ofdemand.
- Calculate andinterpret elasticityof supply.

- Purchasecommoditiesbased onvariations intheirdeterminants.
- Supplycommoditiesbased onvariations intheirdeterminants.

Elasticity
- Meaning and types of elasticity.
Elasticity of demand
- Meaning, types (price, incomeand cross elasticity),interpretation and determinantsof elasticity of demand.
Elasticity of supply:
- Meaning, price elasticity ofsupply, categories, interpretationand determinants of elasticity ofsupply.

- Through documentary research,learners explain the concept ofelasticity and the differenttypes.
- In small group discussions,learners compute and interprettypes of elasticity of demandand supply.
- Learners brainstorm and thenexplain the determining factorsof elasticity of demand andsupply.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: statistics.

Assessment criteria: Able to calculate and interpret the variations in percentages of quantity demanded and supplied due to changes in their
determinants.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.1: PRICE THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 9: Consumer theory. No. of lessons: 22
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to discuss the concept of utility and how it influences consumer's choice in the allocation of theirspending.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Distinguish betweentotal utility andmarginal utility.
- Explore the varioustypes of utility.
- Describe the factorsinfluencing utility.
- State the law ofdiminishing marginalutility and the marginalrate of substitution.
- State the assumptionsof a budget line andindifference curves.
- Determine the optimalconsumption levelusing a budget line andindifference curves.
- Distinguish betweenconsumer and producersurplus.

- Illustrate the lawof diminishingmarginal utilityand the marginalrate ofsubstitution.
- Determine andillustrate theslope of a budgetline.
- Illustrateconsumerequilibrium(optimal) andconsumptionlevels by using abudget line andindifferencecurves.
- Calculate andillustrate

- Appreciate therelationshipbetween utilityand consumer'sspendinghabits.
Utility
- Meaning of consumer, utility, totalutility, marginal utility, types ofutility, factors influencing utility, thelaw of diminishing marginal utilityand the marginal rate ofsubstitution.
Budget line
- Meaning, assumption, equation,budget constraint, calculation, slope,and illustration.
Indifference curves
- Meaning, assumption,characteristics of indifferencecurves, illustration, and indifferencemaps.
Consumer equilibrium
- Meaning, equation and illustration,equilibrium (optimal) consumption,and the indifference curve approach.
Consumer surplus and producer

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on consumer theoryand explain the assumptionsof budget lines andindifference curves, the law ofdiminishing marginal utility,and consumer surplus andproducer surplus.
- In small groups, learnersdetermine and illustrate theslope of a budget line.
- In small groups, learnerscalculate and illustrateconsumer and producersurplus.
- Using a case study (twodifferent commodities and agiven consumer’s income),learners illustrate the level ofconsumer equilibrium using
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- Explain the relationshipbetween consumersurplus, utility andprice.
consumer andproducer surplus.

- Illustrate income,substitution, andprice effect.
surplus
- Meaning, calculations andillustrations.
- Relationship between consumersurplus, utility and price.
- Income, substitution and priceeffect.

the indifference curveapproach.
- In small groups, learnersdiscuss the relationshipbetween consumer surplus,utility and price, and illustrateincome, substitution and priceeffects.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: functions and graphs.

Assessment criteria: Able to make spending decisions using the concept of utility.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.1: PRICE THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics Unit 10: Price mechanism. No. of lessons: 11
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the role of price mechanism in the allocation of resources.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain how pricemechanismoperates.
- Identify theadvantages anddisadvantages ofprice mechanism.
- Explain the causesand effects of pricefluctuations.
- Explain themethods and effectsof price control.
- State the objectivesof the InternationalCommodityAgreement (ICA).

- Describe the operationof the price mechanismin the allocation ofresources.
- Analyse the impact ofprice fluctuations in aneconomy.
- Justify governmentinterference in pricemechanisms.
- Use illustrations tojustify the variousmethods of pricecontrols.
- Examine the effects ofvarious price controlsin Rwanda.
- Assess the roles andproblems of the ICA.

- Advocate forgovernmentinterferencein theallocation ofresources.
Price mechanism
- Meaning, operation, advantagesand disadvantages of the pricemechanism and reasons forgovernment intervention in theoperation of the pricemechanism.
Price fluctuations:
- Meaning, cob web theorem,causes of price fluctuations ofagricultural products, and effectsand measures to control pricefluctuations.
Price controls
- Meaning, methods (price ceilingsand price floors) and effects.
International Commodity
Agreement
- Objectives, roles and problems.

- Through documentary research onprice mechanism, learnersdescribe the operation, advantagesand disadvantages of pricemechanism.
- Using a case study on the prices ofagricultural products, learnersdiscuss the causes and effects ofprice fluctuations and pricecontrols. Learners present theirfindings to the class.
- Through debates, learners discussthe effects of price controls in aneconomy.
- Through documentary research onthe International CommodityAgreement, learners describe theobjectives, role and problems ofthe ICA.
-
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Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the role of price mechanism in the allocation of resources.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.2: PRODUCTION THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics Unit 11: Introduction to the theory of production. No. of lessons: 20
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to assess the role of the factors of production in the economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain thepurpose ofproduction.
- Explain the typesand levels ofproduction.
- Identify thefactors ofproduction.
- Identify thecharacteristics,rewards and roleof each factor ofproduction.
- Explain theadvantages anddisadvantages ofspecialisationand division oflabour.

- Describe the typesand levels ofproduction.
- Analyse the role ofthe factors ofproduction in theproduction process.
- Examine the role ofspecialisation inresource utilisationfor efficiency inproduction.
- Examine the factorsthat influence capitalaccumulation inRwanda.
- Account for thelimited supply ofentrepreneurs inRwanda.

- Acknowledge thelevelsthroughwhichproductionpasses andspecialiseaccordingly.
- Appreciatetheimportanceof thefactors ofproductionin theproductionprocess anduse themefficiently.

Introduction
- Meaning, purpose, types and levels ofproduction.
Factors of production:
- Land: meaning, characteristics, reward,rent determination and the role of land.
- Labour: meaning, characteristics oflabour force, reward, labour mobility,labour efficiency, division of labour andspecialisation (meaning, forms,advantages and disadvantages).
- Capital: meaning, forms, supply and itsdetermining factors, reward, role, andcapital accumulation (meaning,determining factors and limitations).
- Entrepreneur: meaning,characteristics, functions, reward,entrepreneur supply, and limitations.
- Adam Smith’s Law of specialisation

- In small groups, learners discussand explain the concept ofproduction and identify the typesand levels.
- Using a case study (production ofbread) learners analyse the roleof each factor of production.Learners present their findings tothe class.
- Through debate, learners explainthe advantages anddisadvantages of specialisation.
- Through documentary researchon the factors of production,learners discuss the factors thatinfluence capital accumulationand the supply of entrepreneursin Rwanda.
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Links to other subjects: Geography: production. Entrepreneurship: agribusiness.

Assessment criteria: Able to assess the roles of the factors of production in the economy.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICRO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.2: PRODUCTION THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4
Economics: Unit 12: Input-output relationship/production function. No. of lessons: 11
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe and illustrate the production function

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain the relationshipbetween inputs andoutputs both in the shortrun and long run.
- Identify thecharacteristics of shortrun and long run planningperiods.
- Explain how productionvaries with planningperiods.
- State the law ofdiminishing marginalreturns and returns toscale and theirassumptions.
- Differentiate betweenisocost and isoquant.

- Analyse the relationshipbetween inputs andoutputs both in theshort run and long run.
- Illustrate the productionfunction and products ofa firm both in the shortrun and long run.
- Calculate total product(TP), average product(AP) and marginalproduct (MP) both inshort run and long run.
- Use illustrations todistinguish betweenisocost and isoquant.

- Be aware oftherelationshipbetweeninputs andoutputs bothin the shortrun and longrun and planto produceaccordinglyfor profitmaximisation.

Production function
- Meaning, function,planning periods(short run and longrun), product of thefirm (TP, AP and MP),law of diminishingmarginal returns andassumptions, andreturns to scale andthe law of returns toscale and theassumptions.
Isocost and isoquant:
- Meaning, equationand graph.

- Through documentary research onthe production function learnersexplain and illustrate the relationshipbetween inputs and outputs, both inthe short run and long run.
- In small groups using a case study(input-output ratios of a firm),learners calculate the products of thefirm (TP, AP and MP) both in theshort run and long run, and state thelaw of diminishing returns andreturns to scale. Learners thenillustrate them and make apresentation.
- In small groups, learners useillustrations to distinguish betweenisocost and isoquant.
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Links to other subjects: Mathematics and geography: graphs and statistics.

Assessment criteria: Able to describe and illustrate the production function.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICRO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.2: PRODUCTION THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 13: Theory of the firm. No. of lessons: 11
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to assess the impact of location and localisation of firms in an area.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and understanding Skills Attitudes
and values

- Distinguish between a firm, plant andan industry.
- State the objectives and factorsinfluencing the long term decisions of afirm.
- Distinguish between the location andlocalisation of firms in an area.
- Explain the factors influencing locationand localisation of firms in an area.
- Explain the merits and problems oflocalisation of firms in an area.
- Explain why small scale firms survivealongside large scale firms.

- Analyse the factorsthat influencelocation andlocalisation offirms in an area.
- Assess the impactof localisation offirms in an area.
- Examine thefactors influencingthe long termdecisions of a firm.

- Supportthe needforlocationandlocalisation offirms inan area.

- Meaning of a firm,industry and a plant,objectives, andfactors influencinglong term decisionsof the firm.
Location and
localization of firms
- Meaning, factors,merits and demeritsof localisation, andsurvival of small scalefirms.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentary researchon the theory of the firm andexplain the concept of the firm anddiscuss factors for location offirms in an area and make apresentation.
- Through debates learners assessthe impact of localisation of firmsin an area.
- In small groups, learners discussthe survival of small scale firmsalongside large scale firms.

Links to other subjects: Geography: industrialisation.

Assessment criteria: Able to assess the impact of location and localisation of firms in an area

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICRO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.2: PRODUCTION THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 14: Theory of the cost. No. of lessons: 29
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe production costs of the firm in the short run and long run.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain the meaningof the concept cost.
- Identify differenttypes of costs.
- Explain the variationsof costs in the shortrun and long run.
- Explain how firmsgrow.
- Explain the forms,and advantages anddisadvantages of theamalgamation offirms.
- Distinguish betweeneconomies anddiseconomies of scale.

- Describe the differenttypes of costs.
- Illustrate therelationship betweencosts: total cost (TC),total variablecost(TVC) total fixecost (TFC) andmarginal cost (MC) inthe short run and longrun.
- Analyse how firmsgrow and the benefitsand dangers.
- Use illustrations todifferentiate betweeneconomies anddiseconomies of scale.

- Acknowledgetheimportance ofminimisingcosts in theproductionprocess.
- Advocate forthe growth offirms in anarea to enjoyeconomies oflarge scaleproduction.

Costs
- Meaning and types of Costs.
- Short run and long run costs of thefirm.
- Relationship between TC, TVC, TFCand MC.
- Long run average costs.
Scale of production
- Growth of firms: meaning and forms(natural and external).
- External growth/mergers oramalgamation: meaning, forms, andadvantages and disadvantages.Economies and diseconomies ofscale (meaning and forms).

- In small groups learnersundertake documentaryresearch on the theory ofcost, and discuss therelationship betweendifferent types of costs inthe short run and long runand make a presentation.
- In group discussion,learners interpret the trendof costs both in the shortrun and long run.
- Using a case study (teaindustry in Rwanda),learners discuss why firmsmerge and the likely effects.
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Links to other subjects: Mathematics and geography: graphs and statistics.

Assessment criteria: Able to describe the production costs of the firm in the short run and long run.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 2: MICRO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.2: PRODUCTION THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.4 Economics Unit 15: Revenues and profits of a firm. No. of lessons: 20
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to discuss a firm's revenues and profit maximisation process.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and values

- Identify the different forms ofrevenue.
- Calculate the different forms ofrevenue (Total Revenues (TR),Average Revenue (AR) andMarginal Revenue (MR)).
- Explain the relationshipbetween total, average andmarginal revenue.
- Distinguish between normaland abnormal profits of a firm.
- Identify the profitmaximisation position of afirm.

- Calculate anddifferentiate betweenthe different forms ofrevenue under differentfirms.
- Illustrate therelationship betweenTotal Revenues (TR),Average Revenue (AR)and Marginal Revenue(MR) of different firms.
- Calculate and interpreta firm's profitmaximisation.

- Be aware of thenecessary conditionfor profitmaximisation of afirm and makedecisions based onit.

Revenues:
- Meaning, forms andcalculations ofrevenue (TR, ARand MR).
- Relationshipbetween TR, AR andMR.
Profits:
- Meaning, forms(normal andabnormal) andprofit maximisationof a firm.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on revenues andprofits of firms, to calculateand demonstrate therelationship between TR, ARand MR of a firm and make apresentation.
- In small groups, learnersdistinguish between normaland abnormal profits andillustrate a firm’s profitmaximization position andmake presentation.

Links to other subjects: Graphs and Statistics in Mathematics and Geography

Assessment criteria: able to discuss the Firms’ Revenues and profit maximization process.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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5.3 Economics Syllabus for senior five

5.3.1 Key competences at the end of senior fiveAt the end of senior 5, the learner will be able to:
 Explain the operation of various market structures and their influence in resource allocation.
 Analyse the importance of measuring national income in an economy.
 Describe the role of money and financial institutions in the economy.
 Describe the impact of inflation to an economy.
 Analyse the impact of unemployment on economic development.
 Analyze the role of public finance on economic development.
 Analyse the impact of population growth on the economic development.
 Discuss the impact of labour mobility on the economy.
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5.3.2 Unit contents

TOPIC AREA 2: MICRO ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 2.2: PRODUCTION THEORY

Year Group & Subject S.5 Economics Unit 1: Market structures. No. of lessons: 32
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the operation of firms under different market structures.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning Activities
Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Identify the differentcategories of marketstructures.
- Identify thecharacteristics of eachmarket structure.
- Explain the process ofprofit maximisation offirms under differentmarkets in both theshort run and long run.
- Explain the advantagesand disadvantages offirms under differentmarket structures.
- Explain why firmscontinue to produceeven when they aremaking losses.

- Describe theconditions underwhich differentmarket structuresoperate.
- Analyse the operationof firms underdifferent markets inboth the short runand long run.
- Illustrate the processof profitmaximisation of firmsunder differentmarkets in both theshort run and longrun.
- Illustrate thebreakeven and shut

- Appreciate theconditions underwhich marketstructuresoperate andchoose theappropriate one.

- Meaning and categories of marketstructures (perfect and imperfectmarkets).
Perfect markets
Perfect competition:
- Meaning, features, demand and costcurves, relationship between averagerevenue ( AR), marginal revenue (MR),price and demand, SR profitmaximisation, short run (SR) and longrun (LR) equilibrium, losses and lossminimisation, breakeven and shut downpoint, why firms continue to produceeven when they are making losses, supplycurve, and advantages and disadvantages.
Imperfect markets:
- Monopoly: meaning, characteristics,sources, price and output determination,equilibrium and profit maximisation,

- In small groups,learnersundertakedocumentaryresearch onmarket structuresand discuss thecharacteristics,advantages anddisadvantages ofdifferent marketstructures.Learners presenttheir findings tothe class.
- In small groups,learners illustratethe short run andlong run profit
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- Explain the conditionsfor successful pricediscrimination undermonopoly conditionsand the different forms
- Identify the differentforms of productdifferentiation undermonopolisticcompetition.
- Explain how prices aredetermined underoligopoly firms.

down point underperfect competition.
- Analyse how firmsunder oligopoly winmarkets withoutprice wars.
- Illustrate the kinkeddemand curve underan oligopoly.
- Make a comparisonbetween differentmarket structures.

advantages and disadvantages, pricediscrimination (meaning, conditions,forms, advantages and disadvantages)and control of a monopoly.
- Monopolistic competition: meaning,characteristics, SR and LR equilibrium,product differentiation, and advantagesand disadvantages.
- Oligopoly: meaning, features, forms,kinked demand curve, pricedetermination, non-price competition,equilibrium determination, andadvantages and disadvantages.
- Comparison of different marketstructures.

maximisationprocess underdifferent marketstructures.
- In small groups,learners discussthe comparativecharacteristics ofdifferent marketstructures.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs and equations.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the operation of firms under different market structures.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.1: NATIONAL INCOME

Year Group & Subject S.5
Economics Unit 2: Measuring national income. No. of lessons: 30
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the importance of measuring national income in an economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain thedifferent keyterms used innationalincome.
- Explain theapproaches ofmeasuringnationalincome.
- Identify thedeterminingfactors ofnational incomelevels in aneconomy.
- Explain theimportance ofmeasuringnational incomeand the

- Use the key concepts ofnational income whenanalysing economicphenomenon.
- Examine the approachesfor measuring nationalincome.
- Discuss the determiningfactors of national incomein Rwanda.
- Assess the importance ofmeasuring nationalincome and thedifficulties met inRwanda.
- Illustrate the circularflow of income and theequilibrium level ofnational income.
- Illustrate and explain thebusiness cycle.

- Appreciate theimportance ofmeasuringnational incomeand participatewillingly inpromoting thelevel of nationalincome.
- Show concern forlow incomeearners and actto improve theirstandard ofliving.
- Be aware of thefluctuations innational incomeand adapt tothose changes.

National income
- Meaning of national income andkey concepts, Gross DomesticProduct (GDP), Gross nationalincome (GNI)approaches/methods, circularflow of income in closed andopen economies, factor cost andmarket price, nominal and real,determining factors, andimportance and difficulties.
National income equilibrium
Approaches
- Injections and leakages, andaggregate demand andaggregate supply (inflationarygap and deflationary gap).
Fluctuations in national income
- Business cycle: meaning, phasesand their characteristics, effects,and illustration.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on national income andexplain the approaches, circularflow of income, determiningfactors, and the importance anddifficulties of measuring nationalincome in Rwanda. Learnerspresent their findings to theclass.
- In small groups, based on theirresearch, learners distinguishbetween injections and leakages,aggregate demand and aggregatesupply, and inflationary anddeflationary gaps. Learners thenillustrate them and make apresentation to the class.In small groups using a casestudy (per capita income figuresfor Rwanda between periods and
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difficulties metin an economy.
- Explain thenational incomeequilibriumlevel.
- Identifycharacteristicsof differentphases of thebusiness cycle.
- Identify thecauses andeffects ofincomeinequality.

- Use per capita incomefigures of differentperiods and countries tocompare standards ofliving in a country andbetween countries.
- Examine the causes andimpact of incomeinequality on standardsof living in Rwanda.
- Show income distributionamongst the populationusing the Lorenz curveand Gini coefficient.

National income and standards
of living
Income per capita
- Meaning, calculations,comparing per capita incomebetween periods in a countryand between countries, andcauses of low per capita incomein Rwanda.
Income inequalities
- Meaning, types, causes, theLorenz curve and Ginicoefficient, arguments for andagainst uneven distribution ofincome, and measures tocontrol income distribution inRwanda.

of different countries) learnersdiscuss the relationship betweennational income levels andstandards of living in aneconomy and between countries.In small groups through a casestudy (economic activities e.g.coffee production) learnersexplain the characteristics andeffects of business cycle patternson national income.
- In small groups, learnersbrainstorm the cause and effectsof income inequality in Rwandaand suggest possible solutions toreduce this.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs and equations.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the importance of measuring national income in an economy.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.1: NATIONAL INCOME

Year Group & Subject S.5 Economics Unit 3: Price indices. No. of lessons: 8
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the effects of prices changes in an economy over time.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Identify the types ofindices and the stepsof compiling priceindices for variousperiods.
- Explain the uses ofprice index numbers.
- Explain the problemswith compiling priceindices in aneconomy.

- Compute andinterpret priceindices forvarious periods.
- Assess theimportance ofcomputing priceindices and theproblemsinvolved.

- Appreciate theimportance ofcompiling priceindices andadvocate fortheimprovementof the standardof living forpeople.

- Meaning, types,steps,computation,uses, andproblems ofcompiling priceindices.

Through documentary research on price indices,learners explain the importance and problems withcompiling price indices.Using a case study (prices of different periods in aneconomy) learners describe the process ofcompiling price indices and make a presentation tothe class.
- In small groups, learners compute and interpretprice indices for various periods and make apresentation to the class.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: equations.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the effects of prices changes in an economy over time.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.1: NATIONAL INCOME

Year Group & Subject S.5 Economics Unit 4: Consumption, saving, investment and multipliers. No. of lessons: 14
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to evaluate the impact of consumption, saving and investment on national income.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and values

- Distinguish betweenconsumption, savings andinvestment.
- Identify the factors thatdetermine consumption,saving and investment.
- Distinguish betweenaverage propensity toconsume (APC) andaverage propensity to saveAPS, and marginalpropensity to save MPCand MPS.
- Explain the limitations andthe ways of improvinginvestment levels inRwanda.
- Explain various types ofmultipliers and their effecton the national income.
- Distinguish between themultiplier and accelerator

- Discuss the factorsdeterminingconsumption,savings andinvestment levels.
- Calculate andillustrate theconsumptionfunction.
- Calculate APC, APS,MPC and MPS andexplain how theyinfluence nationalincome levels.
- Analyse the effect ofmultipliers on thenational income.
- Examine the limitingfactors to theinvestmentmultiplier inRwanda.

- Adjust theirconsumption,savings andinvestmentbehaviours toincrease thenational incomelevels.
- Show concern forpromoting theinvestmentmultiplier inRwanda.

Consumption
- Meaning, consumptionfunction, determiningfactors, average propensityto consume (APC) measuresto raise the APC and themarginal propensity toconsume (MPC).
Saving
- Meaning, determiningfactors, average propensityto save (APS) and marginalpropensity to save (MPS).
Investment
- Meaning and determiningfactors, limitations, andways of improvinginvestment levels inRwanda.
Multiplier and accelerator
principle
- Meaning, types of

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on national incomeand discuss factorsinfluencing consumption,savings and investment andmake presentation to theclass.
- Using a case study (onmultipliers) learners analysethe effect of the multiplierconcept on national incomelevels and make apresentation to the class.
- In small groups, learnersbrainstorm the limitingfactors and ways ofimproving the investmentmultiplier in Rwanda.
- In small groups learners,calculate and interpret theconsumption function.
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principles. - Compute andinterpret differentmultipliers. multipliers, calculations andtheir interpretations,limitations of the investmentmultiplier in Rwanda andthe accelerator principle.
- In small groups, learnerscalculate and interpret APC,APS, MPC, MPS andmultipliers and make apresentation to the class.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs and equations.

Assessment criteria: Able to evaluate the impact of consumption, saving and investment on national income.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.2: MONEY AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Year Group & Subject S.5
Economics Unit 5: Money. No. of lessons: 25
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe the role of money in an economy.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning Activities
Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain the steps inthe evolution ofmoney.
- Identify theadvantages anddisadvantages ofbarter trade.
- Identify the varioustypes of money.
- Explain the qualitiesand functions ofmoney.
- Explain the motivesof holding moneyaccording to Keynes.
- State and solveFisher’s equation ofexchange.
- Distinguish betweenM1, M2 and M3.
- Identify factors

- Assess the impact ofbarter trade in aneconomy.
- Analyse the functionsof money in aneconomy.
- Compare and contrastthe barter economyand the monetaryeconomy.
- Describe withillustrations themotives for holdingmoney according toKeynes.
- Examine theapplicability of Fisher’sequation of exchange inLeast DevelopedCountries (LDCs).
- Describe the

- Advocate forthe regulationof demand andsupply ofmoney tomaintain itspurchasingpower/valueand stability inan economy.
- Choose the besttype of interestrate to be used.

- Meaning, evolution, bartertrade (meaning, conditionsfor barter trade,advantages anddisadvantages), types ofmoney, qualities, andfunctions.
Money demand
Keynesian theory of
demand for money
- Motives for holdingmoney.
Quantity theory of money
- Fishers’ equation,applicability andshortcomings.
- The value of money and itsdeterminants.
Money supply:
- Meaning, M1, M2, and M3,and determining factors

- In small groups, learners undertakedocumentary research on money, andexplain the evolution, types, qualitiesand functions of money. Learnerspresent their findings to the class.Through debates, learners discussthe conditions for barter trade, andthe advantages and disadvantages.
- Using a case study (demand formoney), learners discuss the motivesof holding money according toKeynes, state Fisher’s equation ofexchange, and explain theapplicability of Fisher’s equation ofexchange.
- Through documentary research onmoney supply, learners distinguishbetween M1, M2 and M3 anddescribe the determining factors ofmoney supply in Rwanda.
- In small groups using a case study
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determining moneysupply.
- Identify the typesand factors thatinfluence interestrate.

determining factors ofmoney supply inRwanda.
- Calculate interest ratesand discuss factors thatinfluence interest rates.

(endogenous andexogenous).
Interest rate determination
- Type and factors thatinfluence the interest rate.

(loaning in banks), learnersdetermine the types of interest ratesand identify the factors that influencelending and savings rates of interest.
Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: money.

Assessment criteria: Able to describe the role of money in in an economy.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.2: MONEY AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Year Group & Subject S5 Unit 6: Financial institutions. No. of lessons: 27
Unit Competency: Learners will able to describe the role of financial institutions in economic development.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Distinguish betweenbanking andnonbanking financialinstitutions.
- Identify the differenttypes of bankaccounts and howcommercial banksreconcile liquidityand profitabilitysecurity.
- Distinguish betweenassets and liabilitiesof commercial banks.
- Explain thefunctions, role andlimitations ofcommercial banks inRwanda.
- Identify the role offoreign commercialbanks in Rwanda.

- Assess the roleof the differenttypes offinancialinstitutions inan economy.
- Examine theconflicting ideasof profitabilityand liquidity forcommercialbanks.
- Describe theprocess of creditcreation incommercialbanks.
- Examine theapplicability ofmonetary policytools in Rwanda.
- Describe the

- Recognise therole of financialinstitutions ineconomicdevelopment andbe a responsiblecitizen in relationto financialmatters.

- Meaning of financial institutions.
- Types of financial institutions (bankingand nonbanking financial institutions).
Banking financial institutions
Commercial banks
- Meaning, functions, types of accounts,reconciling liquidity and profitabilitysecurity, assets and liabilities, creditcreation (meaning assumptions,calculations, influencing factors,limitations), and the role and limitationsof commercial banks in Rwanda.
- The role of foreign commercial banks inRwanda.
Central banks
- Functions, role and monetary policy(meaning, objectives, tools, applicabilityand limitations in Rwanda).
Nonbanking financial institutions
- Meaning, examples, functions, andchallenges of nonbanking financialinstitutions in Rwanda.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on financialinstitutions, and discuss therole of different types offinancial institutions andtheir limitations. Learnerspresent their findings to theclass.
- Learners undertakedocumentary research oncommercial banks anddiscuss the different types ofaccounts and howcommercial banks reconcileliquidity and profitabilitysecurity.
- In small groups using a casestudy on monetary policy(e.g. minimum legal reserverequirement, bank rate,etc.), learners describe the
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- State the functions ofthe Central Bank ofRwanda.
- Explain theobjectives and toolsof monetary policy.
- Give examples ofnonbanking financialinstitutions inRwanda.

operation offinancialmarkets inRwanda.
Financial markets
- Meaning, types (money and capitalmarkets),
- Terms used in money markets (bankoverdraft, short term loan, promissorynote, bill of exchange, trade credit,government treasury bills, bankers, andcertificate of deposit and advances).
- Terms used in capital market(equity/stocks, bonds/debentures,balanced schemes, and collectiveinvestment schemes).
- Functions, and limitations in Rwanda.

objectives, tools, and theapplicability and limitationsof monetary policies used bythe Central Bank to regulatethe level of economicactivity.
- Learners debate financialmarkets (e.g. CapitalMarkets Advisory Council(CMAC)), and assess the roleof financial markets in aneconomy (individually,locally, nationally andinternationally).

Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: banks and financial markets.

Assessment criteria: Able to describe the role of financial institutions in economic development.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.3: INFLATION

Year Group & Subject S.5 Unit 7: Inflation. No. of lessons: 16
Unit Competency: Learners will able to describe the impact of inflation on an economy.

Learning Objectives Content Learning Activities

Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Identify the states,types and causes ofinflation.
- Explain the effects ofinflation and measuresto control it by centralbanks.
- Explain therelationship betweeninflation andunemployment usingthe Philips curve.

- Examine the causes andeffects of inflation onthe Rwandan economy.
- Analyse measures tocontrol inflation inRwanda.
- Use the Philips curve toillustrate therelationship betweeninflation andunemployment.

- Be aware of theeffects ofinflation in aneconomy andadvocate forappropriatemeasures tocontrol it.

- Meaning, terms used,degree/states, typesaccording to cause,causes, effects, andpolicy measures ofinflation.
- Trend of inflation inRwanda.Relationship betweeninflation andunemployment (Philipscurve).

- In small groups, learners undertakedocumentary research on inflation,and explain the states, types,causes, effects, and measures tocontrol inflation. Learners presenttheir findings to the class.
- In small groups using a case study(Philips curve), learners explain therelationship between inflation andunemployment and make apresentation to the class.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs.

Assessment criteria: Able to describe the impact of inflation on an economy

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.4: UNEMPLOYMENT

Year Group & Subject S.5 Unit 8: Unemployment. No. of lessons: 21
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the impact of unemployment on economic development.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Distinguish betweenvoluntary and involuntaryunemployment.
- Explain the types, causes,effects and solutions ofunemployment.
- Distinguish betweenunder and fullemployment.
- Explain the measures toattain full employment inRwanda.
- Explain the Keynesiantheory of unemployment.
- State the causes andeffects of rural urbanmigration.
- Calculate the employmentmultiplier.
- Explain Okun’s Law withthe aid of an illustration.

- Assess the causes andeffects ofunemployment in theRwandan economy.
- Analyse the factorsthat may lead to fullemployment in aneconomy.
- Analyse the reasonswhy it’s difficult toattain full employmentin Rwanda.
- Use illustrations toanalyse theapplicability of theKeynesian theory ofunemployment.
- Examine the causes,effects and measuresto control rural urbanmigration in Rwanda.
- Calculate and

- Be aware ofthe effects ofunemployment in aneconomyandadvocate formeasures tocontrolunemployment.
- Take part injob creation.

Unemployment
- Meaning, nature (voluntary andinvoluntary), types, causes, effectsand solutions of unemployment.
Under and full employment
- Meaning, how to attain fullemployment, and why it’s difficultto attain full employment inRwanda.
Theories of unemployment
- Keynesian theory: illustration,applicability and limitations inLeast Developed Countries(LDCs).
Rural urban migration
- Meaning, causes, effects, andmeasures to control rural urbanmigration.
Employment multiplier
- Meaning, calculation andinterpretation.
- Okun’s Law (statement and

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on unemployment,and explain the nature, types,causes and measures tocontrol unemployment.Learners present theirfindings to the class.
- In small groups, learnersbrainstorm ways to attain fullemployment, and explain whyit’s difficult to attain fullemployment in Rwanda.
- In small groups, using a casestudy (Keynesian theory andOkun’s Law) learnersillustrate the relationshipbetween unemployment andeconomic growth and make apresentation to the class.
- Learners debate and discussthe causes, effects and
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interpret theemploymentmultiplier. illustration.) measures to control ruralurban migration in aneconomy.
Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs and equations.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the impact of unemployment on economic development.

Materials: Newspapers, magazines, textbooks, journals, internet access and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.5: PUBLIC FINANCE AND FISCAL POLICY

Year Group & Subject S.5 Unit 9: Public finance 1. No. of lessons: 16
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the role of public finance in economic development.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Identify the branchesand sources ofgovernment revenue.
- Explain theobjectives, types ofbudgets and theproblems ofbudgeting in LeastDeveloped Countries(LDCs).
- Explain whygovernments incurdebt.
- Explain the differenttypes and purpose ofgovernmentexpenditure.

- Analyse thesources ofgovernmentrevenue.
- Describe the roleof budgeting in aneconomy.
- Examine theeffects of publicdebt on aneconomy.
- Assess the impactof governmentexpenditure oneconomicdevelopment.

- Appreciate therole ofbudgeting andpublicexpenditure inan economy.
- Appreciate theneed for agovernment tospend.

Public finance
- Meaning and branches of public finance.
- Government and the economy.
- Sources of government revenue, andmethods of expanding sources ofgovernment revenue.
National budget
- Meaning, objectives and the types ofbudgets (balanced and unbalancedbudget, recurrent, and developmentbudget) and problems with budgeting.
Public debt (borrowing)
- Meaning, types, causes, consequences,and the burden of public debt.
Public expenditure
- Meaning, purpose and types ofgovernment expenditure.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on public finance,and identify sources ofgovernment revenue, theobjectives, types of budgets,and explain whygovernments budget.Learners present theirfindings to the class.
- In small groups, learnersbrainstorm the problems ofbudgeting in Rwanda.
- In groups, learners debateand assess the impact ofpublic debt and governmentexpenditure on an economy.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics and geography: statistics. Entrepreneurship: budgeting.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the role of public finance in economic development.

Materials: Internet access, magazines, newspapers, and economics journals.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.5: PUBLIC FINANCE AND FISCAL POLICY.

Year Group & Subject S.5 Unit 10: Public finance 2. No. of lessons: 25
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the role of public finance in economic development.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and values

- Explain thecommonterminologiesused in taxation.
- Explain theprinciples androle of taxation.
- Identify theproblemsencountered incollecting taxesand policies toimprove taxcollection inLDCs.
- Explain thefunctions, toolsand forms offiscal policy.

- Analyse the role of taxation inRwanda.
- Describe the types and theclassification of taxes.
- Analyse the effects of taxationon individuals and on the levelof economic activity in Rwanda.
- Examine the problemsencountered when assessingand collecting taxes in Rwanda.
- Analyse the policy measurestaken to improve taxassessment and collection inRwanda.
- Compare and contrast debtfinancing and taxationfinancing.
- Discuss the functions, tools andforms of fiscal policy.

- Appreciate therole of taxation ingovernmentrevenue andadvocate for taxassessment andcollectionimprovement.
- Acknowledge therole of fiscalpolicy inregulating thelevel of economicactivity

Taxation
- Meaning, commonterminologies intaxation, roles,principles, types andclassification of taxes,and effects of taxation.
- Problems encounteredin collecting taxes andpolicies to improve taxcollection in LDCs.
- Debt financing againsttaxation financing.
Fiscal policy
- Meaning, functions,tools and forms.

- In small groups, learners carry outresearch (internet and text book)on taxation and discuss theprinciples, types and classificationof taxes, the effects of taxation, theproblems encountered in assessingand collecting taxes and thepolicies to improve tax collectionin Rwanda.
- In groups, learners debate andassess the impact of taxes in aneconomy and analyse debtfinancing against taxationfinancing.
- In small groups using documentaryresearch on fiscal policy, learnersdiscuss the functions, tools andforms of fiscal policy.
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Links to other subjects: Mathematics: graphs. Entrepreneurship: taxation.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the role of public finance in economic development.

Materials: Internet access, magazines, newspapers, and economics journals.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.6: POPULATION, LABOUR AND WAGES

Year Group & Subject: S.5
Economics Unit 11: Population. No. of lessons: 16
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the impact of population growth on economic development.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain the termsused in relation topopulation.
- Identify the reasonswhy the populationcensus is carried outand the difficultiesencountered. Explainpopulationstructures and thepopulation pyramid.
- Explain the factorsand impacts ofpopulation growth.
- Explain theassumptions ofMalthusianpopulation theoryand the limitations.
- Distinguish betweenunder, over and

- Illustrate populationstructures usingpyramids.
- Describe the populationdistribution.
- Calculate populationdensity and populationgrowth.
- Analyse the impact ofpopulation growth onan economy
- Assess the relevance ofpopulation controlmeasures.
- Illustrate and analysethe relevance ofMalthusian populationgrowth theory in LDCs.
- Discuss with the aid ofillustration the stages ofdemographic transition

- Be aware ofthe impact ofpopulationgrowth in aneconomy andadvocate forpopulationcontrolmeasures.

Population
- Meaning and terms used inrelation to population.
- Population census (meaning,reasons and difficulties).
- Population density (meaning andcalculation).
- Population structure, trend anddistribution, and impact.
Population growth (increase and
decrease)
- Meaning, factors, calculation,effects, and measures to controlpopulation growth.
Population theories
Malthusian population theory
- Assumptions, illustration,applicability, and limitations.
Demographic transition theory
- Stages, illustration, andlimitations.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentary researchon population, and describe theimpact of the populationstructure, trend, and distributionof Rwanda.
- Learners brainstorm and discusswhy countries carry outpopulation census and theproblems with this.
- In small groups, learners use acase study (population statisticsof Rwanda and elsewhere) todiscuss the factors and impact ofpopulation growth in aneconomy, how to calculate thepopulation growth based ongiven statistics, and suggestpossible population controlmeasures.
- Learners undertake documentary
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optimum population. theory and itslimitations.
- Use illustrations toexplain the causes andeffects of underpopulation and overpopulation.

Theory of optimum population
- Meaning, population andresources, (under population,overpopulation and optimumpopulation), and causes andeffects of under population andover population.

research on population theoriesand analyse the applicability ofpopulation theories in LDCs.
- In small groups, learners discussthe causes and effects of underpopulation and over population.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: statistics. Geography: population.

Assessment criteria: Able to analyse the impact of population growth on the economic development.

Materials: Internet access, magazines, newspapers, and economic journals.
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TOPIC AREA 3: MACROECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 3.6: POPULATION, LABOUR AND WAGES

Year Group & Subject S.5 Economics Unit 12: Labour and wages. No. of lessons: 22
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to explain the impact of labour mobility on the economy.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning Activities
Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Identify categories oflabour andcharacteristics of thelabour force in LDCs.
- Explain the factorsinfluencing labourdemand, supply,efficiency, andmobility.
- Identify manpowerproblems in LDCs.
- Explain the methodsof determiningwages in aneconomy.
- Identify the causes ofwage differentials inan economy.
- Explain the forms ofwage control in aneconomy.

- Analyse the impact oflabour mobility in aneconomy.
- Discuss the methodsused to determinewages in Rwanda.
- Examine theapplicability of wagetheories including thebackward bendingsupply curve in LDCs.
- Describe the effectsand measures toreduce wagedifferentials inRwanda.
- Justify the need forgovernment controlof wages and itseffect on an economy.
- Describe the

- Acknowledge the roleof labourmobility insolvingmanpowerproblemsin LDCs.
- Appreciatethe role oftradeunions inbridgingwage gapsin LDCs.

Labour
- Meaning, categories of labour, labourforce, and labour demand and supply(meaning, determining factors, backwardbending supply curve).
- Labour efficiency (meaning, determiningfactors) and mobility (meaning,determining factors types, effects andlimitations), and manpower problems(meaning, causes, effects and solutions)in LDCs
Wages
- Meaning, forms, and methods of wagedetermination.
Wage theories
- Marginal productivity, wage funds,bargaining, iron law of wages, andresidual claimant theories (applicabilityand limitations).
Wage differentials
- Meaning, causes, effects, and measures of

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on labour in LDCs anddiscuss categories of labour,characteristics of the labourforce, factors influencinglabour demand, supply,efficiency and mobility, andcauses of manpower problemsin LDCs. Learners present theirfindings to the class.
- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on wages and explainthe methods of determiningwages, the applicability ofwage theories, and the causesof wage differentials in aneconomy.
- In small groups learnersdiscuss the forms of wage
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- Explain theobjectives, types,tools, benefits,disadvantages, andweaknesses of tradeunions in LDCs.
operation of tradeunions in aneconomy.

- Assess the impact oftrade unions on theefficiency of labour.
wage differentials.

Wage controls
- Meaning, forms (minimum andmaximum) illustrations, rationale, andeffects.
Trade Unions
- Meaning, objectives, types, tools,benefits, disadvantages, and weaknessesin LDCs.

control and their effects.
- Using a case study on tradeunions (East African region)learners discuss the objectives,types, tools, benefits,disadvantages, and how tradeunions bridge wage gaps.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: statistics. Geography: population.

Assessment criteria: Able to explain the impact of labour mobility on the economy.

Materials: Internet access, economic magazines, newspapers, and journals.
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5.4 Economics Syllabus for senior six

5.4.1 Key competences at the end of senior six

 Analyse the importance of international trade to the development of the economy.
 Analyse the impact of globalisation on developing countries.
 Analyse the determinants and indicators of economic growth and development in an economy.
 Analyse the contribution of development strategies on an economy.
 Examine the importance of economic planning.
 Describe the structure of the Rwandan economy.
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5.4.2 Unit contents

TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.1: INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 1: International trade theories. No. of lessons: 21
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the importance of international trade to the development of the economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Distinguish between bilateraland multilateral trade.
- Explain the differentterminologies used ininternational trade.
- Explain the advantages anddisadvantages ofinternational trade and itslimitations.
- Differentiate betweenabsolute advantage andcomparative advantagetheories of internationaltrade.
- State the assumptions ofcomparative advantagetheory.
- Identify the determiningfactors of comparativeadvantage.

- Assess the gainsfrom internationaltrade based on itsforms.
- Discuss theadvantages anddisadvantages ofinternational tradeand its limitations.
- Analyse thedeterminingfactors ofcomparativeadvantage theory.
- Use calculationsfrom a productionschedule to explainthe theory ofcomparativeadvantage.

- Advocatefor theefficient useof availableresourcesto increasegains fromtheinternational trade.

International trade
- Meaning, forms(bilateral andmultilateral),terminologies used,advantages,disadvantages andlimitations ofinternational trade.
Theories of
international trade
- Absolute advantageand comparativeadvantage theories(meaning,assumptions,production scheduleand calculation,determining factors,applicability, andlimitations).

- Learners undertake documentaryresearch on international tradeand discuss the gains frominternational trade based on thevarious forms.
- Learners debate and discuss theadvantages, disadvantages andlimitations of international trade.
- In small groups, learnersresearch the two theories ofinternational trade (using theinternet and text books) andproduce posters comparing andcontrasting the key ideas of thetwo theories.
- Provide small groups of studentswith production schedules fordifferent countries includingRwanda. Select a pair of countriesand use the theories to identifypossible commodities to trade.
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- Analyse theapplicability of thecomparativeadvantage theoryin LDCs/Rwanda.
- Role play (two districtsproducing two commodities).Learners discus the determinantsof comparative advantage andidentify which commodity isappropriate for a certain district.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics and geography: statistics.

Assessment criteria: Can analyse the importance of international trade to the development of the economy.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, and internet access.
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TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.1: INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 2: Terms of trade. No. of lessons: 11
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe the terms of trade in LDCs.

Learning Objectives

Content Learning Activities
Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Differentiatebetween income andbarter terms oftrade.
- Differentiatebetween Terms ofTrade (TOT) andBalance Of Trade(BOT).
- Explain the nature ofterms of trade inLDCs.
- Identify factors forimproving the termsof trade in LDCs.

- Demonstrate the termsof trade and balance oftrade in LDCs throughcalculations andinterpret the results.
- Describe the nature ofthe terms of trade inLDCs.
- Analyse the ways ofimproving the terms oftrade in LDCs.
- Assess the causes andconsequences ofchanges in the terms oftrade.

- Take part inimprovingthe terms oftrade inLDCs/Rwanda.
Terms of trade:
- Meaning, forms (incometerms of trade and barterterms of trade), and thenature of the terms of tradein LDCs.
- Improving the terms oftrade in LDCs.
- Balance of trade (meaningand calculation).
- Causes of changes in theterms of trade.
- Consequences of changes inthe TOT for the balance oftrade.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on the terms oftrade and distinguishbetween income and barterterms of trade, and calculateand interpret the terms oftrade for Rwanda.
- Through a case study (importand export prices in Rwandafor various periods), learnersdescribe the nature of theterms of trade in Rwanda andsuggest possible measures toimprove the terms of trade.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics: equations.

Assessment criteria: Can describe the terms of trade in LDCs.

Materials: Internet access, magazines, newspapers, and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.1: INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 3: Free trade and trade protectionism. No. of lessons: 11
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the impact of free trade and trade protectionism in an economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and values

- Distinguish betweenfree trade and tradeprotectionism.
- Discuss the impact offree trade and tradeprotectionism on aneconomy.
- Identify the reasons andtools of tradeprotectionism.
- Identify the objectivesof commercial policy.

- Evaluate the impactof free trade.
- Analyse the needfor tradeprotectionism andthe likely dangers.
- Assess the tools oftradeprotectionism.
- Examine the toolsof commercialpolicy in Rwanda.

- Choose theappropriate tradesystem foreconomicdevelopment.
Free trade
- Meaning, advantages anddisadvantages.
Trade protectionism
- Meaning, reasons, tools(tariffs, taxes, quotas, andsubsidies), and dangers oftrade protectionism.
Commercial policy:
- Meaning, objectives, andtools.

- In small groups, learnersundertake documentaryresearch on internationaltrade and distinguishbetween free trade andtrade protectionism andexplain their advantagesand disadvantages.
- In groups learners discussand examine the tools oftrade protectionism andcommercial policy inRwanda.

Links to other subjects:

Assessment criteria: Can analyse the impact of free trade and trade restrictions.

Materials: Chalkboards, chalk, textbooks, markers, rulers, flipcharts, and a computer and projector.
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TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.1: INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Year Group & Subject S.6
Economics Unit4: Balance of payment (BOP). No. of lessons: 11

Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the balance of payment position of LDCs.
Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain theterminologies usedin BOP.
- Distinguish betweenBOP equilibrium anddisequilibrium.
- Describe thestructure of BOPaccounts.
- Explain the causes ofBOP deficits in LDCs.
- Identify the causesof BOP problems inRwanda.

- Design BOPaccounts.
- Analyse thecauses of BOPproblems in LDCs.
- Discuss themeasures to offsetBOPdeficit/surplus onBOP accounts.
- Suggest possiblesolutions to BOPproblems inRwanda.

- Showcontinualdesire tocontrol BOPproblems inLDCs.
Balance of payment
- Meaning, terminologiesused, equilibrium anddisequilibrium, structureof BOP accounts, how tooffset BOP deficit orsurplus, causes and effectsof BOP deficits, andpossible solutions to BOPdeficits in LDCs.
A case study of Rwanda
- Causes, effects, and policymeasures to overcomeBOP problems.

- In small groups, learners undertakedocumentary research on BOP andillustrate the components of BOPaccounts and explain the causes ofBOP deficits.
- Through a case study (BOP accountsdata for Rwanda in differentperiods) learners determine theBOP position of Rwanda in a givenperiod and suggest possiblesolutions to combat BOP problems.In small groups, learners discuss thecauses and effects of BOP problemsin Rwanda.

Links to other subjects: Mathematics and geography: statistics.

Assessment criteria: Can analyse the BOP position of Rwanda.

Materials: Internet access, newspapers, magazines, and audio media.
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TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.1: INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 5: Exchange rates. No. of lessons: 15
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the various forms of exchange rate determination and their impact on economicdevelopment.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Identify the variousforms of exchange ratesystems.
- Identify the factorsinfluencing theexchange rate.
- Explain the impact ofeach exchange ratesystem on theeconomy.
- Explain the reasonsand necessaryconditions forsuccessful devaluation.
- Identify the effects andlimitations ofsuccessful devaluationin LDCs.

- Makecomparisonbetween thevariousexchange ratesystems.
- Analyse theeffects of theexchange rateon the prices ofcommodities inthe market inRwanda.
- Use theconditions fordevaluation toachieveeconomicstability.

- Justify thechoice of theappropriateexchange ratesystem foreconomicdevelopment.
- Appreciate theexchange rate ofRwandancurrency interms of othercurrencies.
- Advocate fordevaluation toincrease thelevel ofeconomicactivities.

Exchange rate
- Meaning, terms used, forms,factors influencing, andadvantages anddisadvantages of eachexchange rate system.
- Exchange rate regime(floating versus fixedexchange rates).
Devaluation
- Meaning, reasons, conditionsfor successful devaluation,the Marshall- Lernerdevaluation condition, andeffects of devaluation.
- Success of devaluationpolicy in LDCs.

- In small groups, learnersundertake research onexchange rate, and discuss thevarious forms, factors,advantages and disadvantagesof exchange rate determination.
- Through a case study(Rwandan exchange rateagainst US dollars exchangerate), learners determine thevalue of their country’scurrency.
- In small groups, learnersdiscuss the necessaryconditions for successfuldevaluation, consequences, andthe reasons for the failure ofdevaluation in LDCs.
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Links to other subjects.

Assessment criteria: Can analyse the various forms of exchange rate determination and their impact on economic development.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, and internet access.
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TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.1: INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 6: Economic integration. No. of lessons: 26
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to explain the importance of economic integration on the development of the economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain thereasons whycountries integrateand the likelydisadvantages.
- Identify the steps,necessaryconditions, andobstacles toeconomicintegration.
- Identify thedifferent economicgroupings to whichRwanda belongs.

- Analyse theconditions forsuccessfuleconomicintegration.
- Discuss theadvantages,disadvantages andthe problems ofeconomicintegration.
- Analyse thecontribution ofeconomicgroupings on theRwandan economy.

- Acknowledgetheimportance ofeconomicintegration ineconomicdevelopmentandparticipatewillingly intheintegrationprocess.

Economic integration
- Meaning, reasons/rationale,conditions, steps, advantagesand disadvantages, andobstacles.
Case studies
- East African Community (EAC),
- Common Market for Easternand Southern Africa (COMESA),and

- Communauté  Economiquedes pays des Grand Lacs‘’Economic Community of theGreat Lakes Countries“(CEPGL).Historic background, objectives,achievements and challenges

- In small groups, learnersundertake research (the internetand text books) to assess thereasons why countries integrateand identify the steps andconditions for successfulintegration. Learners should alsoidentify the likely benefits andchallenges.
- Provide small groups of studentswith case studies of differenteconomic groupings (EAC,COMESA, and CEPGL). Learnersthen describe the objectives, steps,achievements and challenges ofthose economic integrations.

Links to other subjects: Geography: regional integration. Entrepreneurship: economic integration.

Assessment criteria: Can explain the importance of economic integration for economic development.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, internet access, and map extracts.
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TOPIC AREA 4: INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 4.2: GLOBALISATION

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 7: Globalisation. No. of lessons: 21
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the impact of globalisation on the Rwandan economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain thecharacteristics,causes andeffects ofglobalisation.
- Explain theimpact of MNCsand FDIs oneconomicdevelopment.
- Describe theorigin of theBreton Woodsconference andthe operation ofthe IMF and WB.
- Identify SAPsconditionality toRwanda fromthe IMF and WB.

- Analyse theimpacts ofglobalisation onthe economy(local, national andinternational).
- Extract keyprinciples ofglobalisation bylooking at specificexamples of MNCsand FDIs.
- Assess theoperation of theBreton Woodsinstitutions.
- Practice SAPsconditionalityfrom the IMF andWB to attaineconomic growth.

- Appreciatetheimplicationofglobalisation on theeconomy ofRwanda.

Global business organization
- Meaning, characteristics, andcauses and effects ofglobalisation.
- Multinational corporations(MNCs).
- Foreign direct investment (FDIs),meaning, examples, andadvantages and disadvantages.
Global financial systems
- Breton Woods conference.
- International Monetary Fund(IMF) and the International Bankfor Reconstruction andDevelopment (IBRD) currentlythe World Bank (WB). Objectives,criticisms, and functions.
- Structural AdjustmentProgrammes (SAPs), meaning,objectives, applicability, andcriticisms.

- In small groups, learnersundertake research (internet,newspapers, magazines, andtextbooks) on globalisation andidentify the characteristics andcauses, and assess its contributionto the economic development bothinternationally and locally.Present findings to the class.
- In small groups research andbrainstorm the effects of MNCs andDFIs on economic development.
- In small groups, research anddescribe the operation of theBreton Woods institutions.
- Provide small groups of studentswith case studies on differentprojects financed by the IMF andWB in Rwanda. Learners assess thecontribution of the Breton Woodsinstitutions on their economy.
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Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: globalisation.

Assessment criteria: Learners can analyse the impact of globalisation on the Rwandan economy.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, internet access, and map extracts.
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TOPIC AREA 5: DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 5.1: ECONOMIC GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Year Group & Subject S.6
Economics

Unit 8: Economic growth, and economic development andunderdevelopment. No. of lessons: 37
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the determinants and indicators of economic growth and development for an economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- Explain thedetermining factors,costs and benefits ofeconomic growth.
- Identify the stages ofgrowth according toW.W. Rostow.
- Explain theadvantages anddisadvantages ofdifferent growththeories.
- Compare andcontrast economicgrowth anddevelopment.
- Identify theindicators ofeconomicdevelopment and

- Discuss thedeterminingfactors andindicators ofeconomic growth,and economicdevelopment andunderdevelopment.
- Calculate economicgrowth.
- Design possiblemeasures for theeconomicdevelopment ofRwanda.
- Assess theapplicability ofgrowth theories inRwanda.

- Be aware ofthe indicatorsof economicdevelopmentand advocatefor thesustainabledevelopmentof Rwanda.
- Showconcern forthe poor andadvocate fortheirimprovedstandards ofliving.

Economic growth
- Meaning, determining factors, costs,benefits of growth, and calculation.
Theories of growth:
- W.W. Rostow’s theory (stages,application in LDCs and limitations).
- Balanced growth theory: meaning,advantages and disadvantages,limitations, and application in Rwanda.
- Unbalanced growth theory: meaning,advantages and disadvantages,limitations, and application in Rwanda.
- Big push theory: meaning, advantagesand disadvantages, limitations, andapplication in Rwanda.
Economic development
- Meaning, comparison betweeneconomic growth and development,and development indicators
Underdevelopment

- In small groups,learners undertakeresearch (internet,newspapers,magazines, textbooksand map extracts) oneconomic growth anddevelopment anddiscuss the determiningfactors of economicgrowth anddevelopment. Learnersshould also calculateeconomic growth andexplain the relevanttheories of economicgrowth.
- In small groups,learners brainstormfrom their research the
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under development.
- Identify the types ofpoverty and thecharacteristics of thepoor.

- Examine measuresto reduce povertyin Rwanda.
- With the aid ofillustration explainthe vicious povertycycle.

- Meaning, characteristics, causes andpolicy measures.
- Poverty: meaning, characteristics of thepoor, types of poverty, measures toreduce poverty, and vicious cyclepoverty.

indicators ofdevelopment and underdevelopment and useillustrations to explainthe vicious circle ofpoverty.
Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: social responsibility and development. Geography: development.

Assessment criteria: Learners can analyse the determinants and indicators of economic growth and development for an economy.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, internet access, and map extracts.
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TOPIC AREA 5: DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 5.2: DEVELOPMENT PROCESS AND STRATEGIES

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 9: Agricultural development. No. of lessons: 26
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the contribution of development strategies on the economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and values

- State the goalsofdevelopmentstrategies.
- Identify themerits anddemerits ofagriculturaldevelopment.
- Explain thedifferentapproaches ofagriculturaldevelopment.
- Explain howland is ownedand used inRwanda.

- Analyse thegoals andstrategies ofdevelopmentin theeconomy.
- Assess themerits anddemerits ofagriculturaldevelopmentin Rwanda.
- Analyse theapplicabilityofagriculturaldevelopmentapproachesin Rwanda.

- Acknowledge thegoals ofdevelopmentstrategies in theeconomy andsupport thedevelopmentstrategies adoptedby the country.
- Contribute toagriculturaldevelopment in theRwandan economy.
- Appreciate thecontribution of landreforms in thedevelopment ofagriculture inRwanda.

Development process and strategies
- Meaning of development process andstrategies, and the goals of developmentstrategies.
Agricultural development strategy
- Meaning, and merits and demerits ofagricultural development.
Approaches to agriculture development
- Transformation and modernisation (benefitsand criticisms).
- Small scale subsistence production and largescale commercial production (benefits andcriticisms).
- Agricultural specialisation anddiversification of agriculture (benefits andcriticisms).
- Extensive and intensive techniques (benefitsand criticisms).
- Mechanisation of agriculture (benefits,disadvantages, and limitations).
- Commercialisation of agriculture (benefitsdisadvantages, and limitations).

- In small groups,learners undertakeresearch on goals anddevelopment strategies(the internet and textbooks) and discuss thegoals and strategies ofdevelopment. Learnerspresent their findingsto the class.
- In small groups,learners discuss theapproaches ofagriculturaldevelopment inRwanda.
- Provide small groups ofstudents with casestudies on agriculturalpractices. Learners thenbrainstorm theimportance and
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- Agriculture cooperatives (roles andproblems).
- Agriculture research and extension services(roles and limitations).
- Landownership (forms of land ownershipand land reforms in Rwanda).

disadvantages ofagriculturaldevelopment and landreforms on theeconomic developmentof Rwanda.
Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: development. Geography: agriculture.

Assessment criteria: Learners can analyse the contribution of development strategies to the economy.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, and internet access.
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TOPIC AREA 5: DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 5.2: DEVELOPMENT PROCESS AND STRATEGIES

Year Group & Subject S.6
Economics Unit 10: Industrial development. No. of lessons: 26

Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the contribution of development strategies on the economy.
Learning Objectives

Content Learning Activities
Knowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Explain theadvantages anddisadvantages ofindustrialdevelopment.
- Identify theapproaches ofindustrialdevelopment.
- Describe thelimitations ofindustrialdevelopment inRwanda.
- Distinguishbetween capitaland labourintensivetechnology.

- Analyse theadvantages anddisadvantages ofindustrialdevelopment.
- Examine theapplicability ofindustrialdevelopmentapproaches inRwanda.
- Describe theproblems ofindustrialdevelopment inRwanda.
- Use illustrations todistinguish betweencapital and labourintensive technology.

- Acknowledgeindustrialdevelopmentstrategies inthe economyand choosetheappropriateapproach fortheirdevelopmentin Rwanda.
- Contribute toindustrialdevelopmentin theRwandaneconomy.

Industrial development strategy
- Meaning, advantages,disadvantages, and limitations ofindustrial development inRwanda.
Industrial development
approaches
- Capital intensive technology andlabour intensive technology:(meaning, illustration, merits,demerits, and limitations).
- Intermediate and appropriatetechnology: (meaning, features,advantages, disadvantages, andlimitations).
- Technological transfer andtechnological development:(meaning, advantages,disadvantages, and limitations).

- In small groups, learnersundertake research onindustrial developmentstrategies in Rwanda (theinternet and text books) anddiscuss the advantages,disadvantages, andlimitations of industrialdevelopment. Learnerspresent their findings to theclass.
- In small groups, using theirresearch, learners compareand contrast the applicabilityof the different industrialdevelopment approaches toRwanda.
- Provide small groups ofstudents with case studies onindustrial practices in
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- Identify thefeatures,advantages,disadvantages, andlimitations ofappropriatetechnology.

- Suggest theappropriatetechnology based onthe socioeconomicconditions ofRwanda.
- Small scale industries and largescale industries: (meaning,features, advantages anddisadvantages, and limitations).
- Import substitution and exportpromotion: (meaning, advantages,disadvantages, and limitations).

Rwanda. Learnersbrainstorm the importanceof industrialisation to theeconomic development ofRwanda.
Links to other subjects: Geography: industrialisation.

Assessment criteria: Learners can analyse the contribution of development strategies on the economy.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, internet access, and map extracts.
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TOPIC AREA 5: DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 5.2: DEVELOPMENT PROCESS AND
STRATEGIES

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 11: Development strategies. No. of lessons: 15
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the contribution of development strategies on the economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and values

- Distinguishbetweeneducation as aninvestment andconsumer good.
- Identify theneed foreducation in aneconomy.
- Explain theneed for foreignaid in aneconomy.
- Identify the roleof infrastructureon the economicdevelopment ofRwanda.

- Examine the role andchallenges of educationin Rwanda.
- Suggest ways ofimproving efficiency ineducation.
- Assess the contributionof foreign aid to thedevelopment ofRwanda.
- Examine the problemsof overdependence onforeign aid in thedevelopment of acountry.
- Analyse the role ofinfrastructure ineconomicdevelopment.

- Advocate formeasures thatpromote educationfor economicdevelopment inRwanda.
- Acknowledge theimportance ofreducing overreliance on foreignaid in development.
- Appreciate thecontribution ofinfrastructure in thedevelopmentprocess for Rwanda.

Education and
development
- Meaning of education,
- Education as aninvestment and consumergood
- Need for education.
- Role, challenges, andmeasures of promotingeducation in Rwanda.
Foreign aid and economic
development
- Meaning of foreign aid.
- Types and forms offoreign aid. Need forforeign aid.
- Why donors give aid?
- Utilisation of aid.
- Problems of foreign aid.

- Through individualdocumentary research oneducation in Rwanda,learners discuss in smallgroups the contribution ofeducation to the economicdevelopment of Rwanda.Learners present theirfindings to the class.
- In small groups, learnersdiscuss the appropriatemeasures to promote greaterefficiency in education inRwanda.
- Through debate, learnersassess the dangers of overrelying on foreign aid in thedevelopment process of theircountry.
- Provide small groups ofstudents with case studies on
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Infrastructure and
economic development
- Meaning and examples ofsocial economicinfrastructure.
- Role of infrastructure ineconomic development.

different forms ofinfrastructure in Rwanda.Learners then brainstorm therole of infrastructure oneconomic development.
Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship and geography: development.

Assessment criteria: Learners can analyse the contribution of development strategies on the economy.

Materials: Newspapers, journals, magazines, audio media, internet access, and map extracts.
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TOPIC AREA 5: DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 5.3: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

Year Group & Subject S.6 Economics Unit 12: Planning. No. of lessons: 16
Unit Competency: Learners will be able to analyse the need for economic planning of an economy.

Learning Objectives
Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and

understanding
Skills Attitudes and

values

- State the rationaleof economicplanning.
- Identify thedifferent typesand principles ofeconomicplanning.
- Differentiatebetween planningunder variouseconomicsystems.
- Explain thequalities of a goodplan as well asobstacles toplanning.
- Explain theobjectives andpillars of

- Assess the need foreconomic planning inan economy.
- Discuss theadvantages anddisadvantages ofdifferent types ofplans.
- Describe the qualitiesand principles of agood plan.
- Compare and contrastplanning underdifferent economicsystems.
- Analyse thecontribution of vision2020 and EDPRSprogrammes in theeconomicdevelopment ofRwanda.

- Advocate forthe need foreconomicplanning inthedevelopmentprocess.
- Supportvision 2020and EDPRSprogrammesto promotedevelopmentin Rwanda.
- Acknowledgethecontributionof vision2020 andEDPRS in thedevelopmentprocess of

Economic Planning
- Meaning, rationale, principles,qualities of a good plan, andobstacles to planning.
Types of plans
- Partial, comprehensive, shortterm, and perspective plans(meaning, advantages, anddisadvantages).
Planning under different
economic systems
- Centralised and decentralised(advantages and disadvantages).
Current development plans in
Rwanda
VISION 2020
- Background, pillars, cross cuttingpriorities, objectives, andchallenges.
Economic Development and
Poverty Reduction Strategies
(EDPRS)

- Using individualdocumentary research oneconomic planning, learnersdiscuss in small groups therationale, types, andprinciples of planning underdifferent economic systemsincluding the qualities of agood plan and the obstaclesto economic planning.Learners present theirfindings to the class.
- Through individualdocumentary research onvision 2020 and EDPRSprogrammes, learnersdiscuss in small groups theobjectives, pillars and crosscutting issues of Vision 2020and EDPRS. Learners presenttheir findings to the class.
- In small groups, learners
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vision2020 andthe EconomicDevelopment andPovertyReductionStrategy (EDPRS).
- Assess theachievements andchallenges of vision2020 and EDPRSprograms in Rwanda.

Rwanda. - Background, objectives,strategies, achievements, andchallenges. discuss the strategies,contribution and challengesof vision 2020 and EDPRS inRwanda. Learners presenttheir findings to the class.
Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: social responsibility, business plan, and financial planning.

Assessment criteria: Ability to analyse the importance of planning.

Materials: Internet access, economic magazines, newspapers and journals.
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TOPIC AREA 5: DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS SUB-TOPIC AREA 5.4: STRUCTURE OF RWANDA’S ECONOMY

Year Group & Subject S.6
Economics Unit 13: Sectors of the Rwandan economy. No. of lessons: 16

Unit Competency: Learners will be able to describe the role of various sectors of Rwandan economy.
Learning Objectives

Content Learning ActivitiesKnowledge and
understanding

Skills Attitudes and
values

- Identify thevarious sectors ofthe economy.
- Explain theadvantages anddisadvantages ofvarious sectors ofthe economy.
- Explain the formsof economicdependence anddualism.
- Identify theobjectives of thepublic sector inRwanda.
- State thecharacteristics androle of the privatesector in Rwanda.
- Explain the

- Examine thecontribution ofdifferent sectorsof the economyto GDP.
- Discuss thecauses andimpact ofeconomicdependence anddualism in aneconomy.
- Justify the needfor privatesectors in aneconomy.
- Examine theachievements,weaknesses,and challengesof the private

- Acknowledgethe role ofdifferentsectors of theeconomy.
- Advocate fortheprivatisationdrive in theeconomy.

Sectors of Rwandan economy
Informal sector
- Meaning, advantages anddisadvantages.
Subsistence sector
- Meaning, advantages anddisadvantages.
Economic dependence sectors
- Meaning, forms, causes,advantages anddisadvantages.
Dualism
- Meaning, forms, advantagesand disadvantages.
Public sectors
- Meaning, role, objectives, andjustifications for the publicsector.
Private sectors
- Meaning, characteristics, role,challenges, achievements,

- Through individual documentaryresearch on the sectors of theRwandan economy, learners discussin small groups, the advantages anddisadvantages of the informal andsubsistence sectors of economy.Learners present their findings tothe class. Through their research,learners brainstorm the forms,advantages, and disadvantages ofeconomic dependence and economicdualism and explain the variouscauses of economic dependence inRwanda.
- In small groups, based on theirresearch, learners discuss the roleand objectives of the public andprivate sector and makecomparisons between the two.Learners present their findings tothe class.
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advantages anddisadvantages ofprivatisation.
- Explain theadvantages anddisadvantages ofeconomicliberalisation.

sector inRwanda.
- Analyse theimpact ofprivatisation indevelopment.
- Examine theobstacles of theprivatisationprocess inRwanda.

weaknesses, and policymeasures to boost privatesector in Rwanda.
Privatisation
- Meaning, rationale, forms,advantages, disadvantages,and limitations.
Economic liberalisation
- Meaning, merits, demerits,and limitations

- Learners debate and discuss thechallenges, achievements,weaknesses, and policy measures toboost the private sector in Rwanda.
- Using a case study on privatisedcompanies in Rwanda or elsewhere,learners discuss in small groups theneed and impact of privatisation onan economy. Learners present theirfindings to the class.

Links to other subjects: Entrepreneurship: social responsibility and development.

Assessment criteria: Ability to describe the role of the various sectors of the Rwandan economy.

Materials: Internet access, economic magazines, newspapers, and journals.
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7. APPENDICES: SUBJECTS AND WEEKLY TIME ALOCATION FOR A’LEVEL
Subjects in Secondary 4-6 Number of periods per week

(1 period = 40 min.)
Core subjects S4 S5 S61. Mathematics 7 7 72. Physics 7 7 73. Computer Science 7 7 74. Chemistry 7 7 75. Biology 7 7 76. Geography 7 7 77. History 7 7 78. Economics 7 7 79. Literature in English 7 7 710. Kinyarwanda  major 7 7 711. Kiswahili major 7 7 712. French major 7 7 713. Religion major 7 7 714. Entrepreneurship 6 6 615. General Studies and Communication 3 3 316. Subsidiary Mathematics 3 3 3ElectivesSubjects 17. English minor 4 4 418. French minor 4 4 419. Kinyarwanda minor 4 4 420. Kiswahili minor 4 4 4Co-curricularActivities Religious activities 2 2 2Sports/ Clubs 2 2 2Computer/library 2 2 2


